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dmit it.'We've all dreamt of ditch-
ing our nine-to-five jobs, selling
the house in the city, and moving

to some remote locale to start anew. Few of
us dare to pursue the dream, yet those who
do often wind up with a tale to tell.

In 1949 Charlotte Paul and her hus-
band Ed Groshell dared. \7ith two small
boys in tow, they left  their jobs at a
Chicago newspaper, sold their house,
gathered their small savings, and moved
to Washington to operare the Snoqualmie
Valley Record, a weekly communiry news-
paper. "Secufity," as Paul attests, "is what
you carry around in your head, and the
heart you put into using it." Several years
later she chronicled her family's trek into
independence in her bestselling memoir,
MindingOur OwnBusiness, (1955) and its
fol low-up, AndFour to Grow (1961).

In this era of lurid sagas based on child-
hood trauma and adult misbehavior, it's
refreshing to read a first-person account
that is neither. Charlotte Paul offers a sin-
cere, often humorous retelling of the daily
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struggle she and her husband faced running
their own business, rearing two boys, and
fitting into the then-remote Snoqualmie
Valley community. Throughout each
volume Paul evokes life in rural western
Washington in the 1950s with anecdotal
verve. Colorful characters abound-the
crotchety printer, the drunken Linotype
operator, the trapper for the state game
department, the chief of the Snoqualmie
indians, the "lady correspondents" scat-
tered from Duval to North Bend, the fussy
subscribers-all of whom prove both wary
of and welcoming to newcomers.

Charlotte Paul depicts a community
quite different from the suburban sprawl
served by Metro Tiansit and Interstate 90
that today is creeping into Snoqualmie
Valley. In the 1950s the economydepended
squarely on logging. \7hen a strike occurred
every small business felt it, including the
Falls Printing Company. Though the "big

transcontinental highway" cut through
the valley, Charlotte and Ed ventured into
Seattle rarely: to buy a replacement part for
the press, see a medical specialist, or attend
a Seattle Rainiers baseball game ar Sick's
Stadium. Otherwise, the family worked
ceaselessly to keep creditors at bay and the
small printing company alive.

Unlike the twisted realm of David
Lynch's television series, Twin Peaks, Paul
presents a Snoqualmie Valley ideal for
raising children. Young Hiram andJohnny
take the school bus, ride their bikes. deliv-
er newspapers, play in the church baseball
league, tromp about the hills, and, despite
a bout with polior grow up healthy and
huppy.They even write their own columns
for the family-owned newspaper.

Many aspects of Charlotte Paul's Sno-
qualmie Valley remain unchanged: Mount
Si looms above, the Snoqualmie River still
floods, snow closes the pass, and Johnny

eats the immortal cherry pie at the Mar-T
Cafe (now Twede's) in North Bend. Yet,
then as now, valley residents feel Seattle's
encroachment into their small-town life.
"The f irst visible changes were to be
expected, and only a few die-hard Seattle-
phobes resented them," Paul observes,
but adds with a note
of worry, "The mod-
est signs [of the lo-
c a l b a n k ]  . . . w e r e

replaced by mam-
moth,  br i l l iant ly

lighted insignia of
the Seattle chain."

Paul also gives

insightful test i-

mony on the chal-
lenges of produc-

ing a community

newspaper. The
journa l is t ic  im-
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peratives differ from those of a big-city
daily. "Our job," says Paul, "was to build,
not to destroy, even if it meant relling
less than the full rruth abour some of our
cit izens." A community newspaper has
close ties to its readers. "The publishers of
large metropolitan dailies, like the czars of
big business, keep a comfortable distance
between themselves and their customers,"
she remarks, but the owners of "VaIIey

Blnb," as she dubs their paper, cannot afford
such aloofness.

Charlotte Paul recognizes, too, the
challenges of being a wrirer. During the
1O-year span of the memoirs, she pub-
lished three novels and numerous articles
and short stories in national magazines,
in addition to writing for the Record. She
disciplines herself to write every morning,
even though "'STriting, 

like rheumatism,
hurts more some days than it does oth-
ers." Unlike her duties as wife, mother,
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and business owner, she writes solely for
herself. "Thar's the only part of my life
in which I am purely, completely, myself.
Me," she exclaims one day to Ed.

\fhile Minding Our Own Business
recounts the early years of the family ven-
ture, its sequel, And Four to Grow, focuses
on the trials of rearing two teenage boys
who opt not to follow in their parents' foot-
steps-except as it means to venture out
on their own. Hiram, who at age 14 served
as a legislative page in Olympia, eventu-
ally became a defense attomey in Thcoma
while Johnny, who at one point declares,
"l like sports. Someday I might even make
sports my career," is today owner of the
Snoqualmie Falls Golf Course.

As one reviewer rightly noted, Char-
lotte Paul avoids writing "those sticky
little happy.in-adversity gems that make
you want to choke the writer with his own
cheerful words." And F ow to Grow,whlch
forecasts the eventual sale of the printing
company, makes clear the marital strain of
running the business. Indeed, soon after
its sale, Charlotte and Ed divorced. Ed
Groshell went on to write for the Seattle
Post-Intelligencer for many years and died
tn 1996. Charlotte Paul, who remarried,
published four more novels for a total of
nine. Today the University of \il/ashington

English Department annually bestows the
Charlotte Paul Reese Award to a worthy
undergraduate writer. Inl969 Paul and her
new husband moved to Lopez Island, where
she lived until her death in 1989.

'Sfomen 
memoirists hold a prominent

place in the annals of Washington litera-
ture, from Emily Inez Denny (Blaziny the
Way,1909) and Roberta Frye'Watt (Four

WagonsWest,1916) to June Bums (Liuing

High, I94I) and Betty MacDonald (The

Egg andI,1945). \fith MindingOur Own
Business and AndFour to Grow, Charlotte
Paul made a valuable contribution to this
standing-and put Snoqualmie Valley on
the literary map.

Peter Donnhue is author of the novel Madison
House, which won the 2005 Langum PriTe for
Historical Fiction, ar,A the short story collection
The Cornelius Arms. He is also coeditor of
Reading Seattle: The Citv in Prose.
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